Dec 2015 - SCS Structure to Grade 5

THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Dr Malcolm McKibbin

Director
EIS, British/Irish/International Relations, Executive Support and NSMC
Stephen Grimason

Director
Strategic Policy, Finance, Equality and Good Relations
Dr Mark Browne

1. EIS - Chris McNabb (T/P to continue)
2. Executive Support – Neill Jackson
3. NSMC Joint Secretariat – Colm Shannon
4. NIB China – Tim Losty (T/P to G3 to continue)
5. ONIE Brussels – Andrew Elliott
6. NIB Washington – Norman Houston
7. FM Private Office – Jeremy Gardner
8. DFM Private Office – Anne Dickson (M/L)

1. PfG, DSC & Strategic Policy – Henry Johnston
2. Equality, Human Rights, Victims & HIA – Ricky Irwin
3. Urban Villages, Racial Equality & Interface issues – Margaret Rose McNaughton
4. Good Relations/T:BUC – Linsey Farrell
5. Regeneration & SIF – Siobhan Broderick
6. Finance/Corporate Services – Stephen Boyd

(Note: job titles and allocations are provisional and subject to change)